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Professional Cards Sealed Tendersis four hours’ sleep enough ; Greater and Renewed PrecautionTHE HOME RAINBOW 
rLOUR

:Thomas A. Edison tells of an ex
periment tending to prove his theory 
that a normal man needs not more 
than
twenty-four.

Sealed Tenders addressed to 
and endorsed

(Ottawa Journal.)
J. M. OWEN

BARRISTER# NOTARY PUBLIC
Annapolis Royal

THURSDAY.

the undersigned,
“Tender for Supplying Coal for 
the Dominion Buildings," will be 
received at this office until 4.30 
p. m.
1908, for the supply of Coal for 
the Public Buildings throughout 
the Dominion.

The holocaust in the Kootenay dts-! 
in the trict may be found to have its les-: 

: son for the Canadians. Millions of 
dollars worth of standing timber i

WHEN I TRUST.
four hours of sleep 1 «at I do not stop to reason out 

The why or how. I do not care,
Since I know this—‘that when I dou.b 

Life seems a blackness of despair,
The world a tomb; and when I trust
Sweet blossoms spring up in the 

dust.

Since I know in the darkest hour, 1 
If I lift up my soul in prayer.

Some sympathetic, loving power 
Sends hope and comfort 

there—
Since balm is dropped -to ease mv 

pain—
What need to argue or explain?

The test involved one
on Monday, August Î4,■niDDLETON EVERY

Office in Butcher s Block
__‘Agent of the nova <Scotia Building Society
Money to loan at 5 p.c. on Beal Astate

hundred men employed in the Edison ,
laboratory at Menlo Park. For two hos been burned; several towns have

been destroyed; the surface buildings
*

years, he says, they worked on the 
four-hour sleep schedule, and “it did I ot tbe coal mines

off, and industries
have been wiped 
with pay rolls 

running to $3,000,000 a year have 
been suspended. The Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company and the Crow’s

Combined specification and
form of tender can be obtained 
on application at this office.

not seem to hurt them." 
variation in their habits 
eating of four instead of three meals 
a day, an extra supper being served 
at midnight. For the first week or Nesî Fass Coal Company have suf- 
two the men showed up very tired fend severely’ Coal and coke sup",
and limp, but after that they gain-1 plies have been cut ofl from tbe loCal

ore smelters, and the prairie places
may run the risk of a fuel famine 
during the coming winter. Many men 
women and children died in the

The only 
was theJ.J. RITCHIE, K.C. Persons tendering are notified 

that tenders will not be consid
ered unless made on the printed 
form supplied, and signed with 
their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accom
panied by an accepted cheque on 
a chartered bank 
to the order 
the Minister

\ Milled by 
the careful 
Tillson pro
cess from 
the best 
Manitoba 
wheat, it 
is rich in 
nutriment.

Keith building, Halifax.
Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Halifax 

f will receive his” personal attention.

to me

ed in mental alertness and bodily 
agility. Edison calls attention to 
the fact that on this plan the men 
slept perfectly when they were in 
bed, whereas; in the ordinary plan 
of eight or ten hours in bed, he be
lieves that most people are n 
sound asleep and dreamless for the 
whôle period) He tells how his wife 
changed froni the eight-hour, to the 
five-hour plan, with the best results. 
He questions the accepted idea that 
sleep is required to restore the body.

y —, made payable 
of the Honorable 
of Public Works. 

. equal to ten 'per cent (10 p. c.) 
of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter 
into a contract when called up
on to do so, or if he fail to 
complete the work contracted 
for. If the tender be not accept
ed the cheque will be returned.

Prayer has a sweet, refining grace;
It educates the soul and heart;

It lends a halo to the face.
And by its elevating art 

It gives, the mind an inner sight 
That brings it near the Infinite.

Dr. F. S. Andersen liâmes. Thousands are homeless, pos
sibly destitute, in spite oi the in- 

oY| slant response to the advertisement 
of their needs. This is a catastrophe 
of the sort to try the souls of men.

Working from the immediate cal
amity back to what must have seem
ed an insigniucant first cause, we 

■ conjecture, upon such evidence as has 
reached us, that the fires in the for- 

AN EXPERIENCE IN RÜG CLEAN- esta in the Kootenay hillsides re-
suited from original carele^ness in 
the burning over o? underbrush on a

fj
Graduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By .Gas and Lofcnl Anesthesia . j

„ .j », i • From our gross selvesCrown and Bridge Work a specialty. , rige
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown.
Hours: v to 5.

■v

it helps us

To something which we vet may be 
! And so I ask not to be wise, *

If thus my faith is lost to me—
; Fai^h, that, with angel voice and 
i touch.

The Department does not bind 
itself to accept thç lowest or 
any tender.

., *

J. B. Whitman
* Land Surveyor,

BRIDGETOWN, N- S.
______ Between the budding and the fulling

leaf
D.MD Stretch happy skies;

With colors and sweet cries •
Of mating birds in uplands

X
“Pray, for prayer avr.flcthSays, By Order,

R. C. DESROCHERS.
• - Asst. Secretary.

1much." Milled by the Tillsons 
at Tillsonburg. '

ING.
LIFE. I «9

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, July 15, 1908. 

Newspapers will* not be paid 
for this advertisement if they 
insert it without authority from 

, thg Department.

A correspondent* to one of the d'ail new clearing. The' brush fire is one of " t 
paper describes her method . of re-4 those things which the man who has - 
juvenating in old faded rug. ShçL derstand. When the apparently inno- 
says: ' never foil; ht it cannot hope to un-

. “At the time of. my last moving I ! cent Came Passes for a single mo- 
had a perfectly good, but badly ment the control of the man who 
faded .Axminster carpet which had sets it, it becomes at once ,the agent 
once been twfo pretty shades of blue of incalculable destructiveness.’ In the 
gray w;fth the outer edgè or border Kootenay country the fire beginning

in a small way seems to have 
“The exchequer1 was rather low and smouldered on the hillsides until a 

a new carpet; impracticable, so as an gale of wind whipped it into a fury 
experiment Ii laid the carpet on the and sent it on its awful way.

J
Arthur Horsfall EDS.

Dentist and in
Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown, j glades

Aj Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues- The world is rife, 
days of each week. Office of the late Dr Then on a sudden all the music dies 
Primrose. Hours 1 • to 5. The color fades,

How fugitive and brief 
Is mortal life
Between the budding and the falling 

leaf:

" ■'
:

BRIDGETOWNCHALK dust is fine and 
white, but it won’t, 

make good bread. Fine, 
white flour is all right as 
far as it goes, but if it 
lacks nutrition its other 
qualities amount to nothing 
as far as baking is con
cerned.

almost black;f Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. S.

\BOOK STORE r-O short-breathed music, dying on the 
tongue

Ere half the mystic 'canticle be sung!
Who, if ’twere his to choose, would 

know again
The bitter sweetness of the lost re

trait!, z
Its rapture and its pain?

back porch and scrubbed it with a The- system of forest ranging in 
broom and l|ot soapsuds until com- British Columbia must be at fault 
pletely wet, Then I dissolved six though there can be nofdesire at 
packages of deep blue dye in boiling present to emphasise the point except 
water, according to. directions, and so far as it may suggest the lesson 
with a wide paint brush thoroughly to be drawn from the catastrophe. 

Though I be shut in darkness and | saturated the carpet, rubbing it in- The lesson is that we in Canada
to the pile. I first went over the have not learned the value of scien 
border, then added boiling water to title protection of the forests *tfs 
dilute, and then went over the cen- against fire. The grievance which the 
tre and left the rug out until it was lumbermen allege is that the settler 
dry.

“Tàe result was most satisfactory, 
for my carpet was just as even in and is apt to te careless, 
color as if new and the dark border almost the length of arguing that

-yNew Music.
New Books,

New Papeterie,
New Post Cards, 

New Chocolates.

,S3

3XT ncLer-ialsine:
We uo undertaking in all its 

branches \ I
become

Insentient dust blown idly here and 
there,

I I hold oblivion a scant price to pav 
(Jliven St. Bridgetown. Telephone 40 j For having once had held against mv 

./. M. FULMER, Manager-

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County, \*7. H. KICKS Sc SOIT frRoyal Household Flour MOur Stock of New and Popular 

Sheet Music and Choice Collect
ions of Music is being renewed 
weekly.

Patrons may leave orders for 
anything wanted in this line.

lip :"n the forest districts has no appre- 
of thé value of the forests 

They co

Life’s brimming cup of hydromel and 
rue

For having once 
holy love

j And a child’s kis§, and for a little 
space

Been boon companion to the Day and 
Night, ,

Fed cn the odors * of the Summer 
dawn,

! And folded in the (beauty of the stars.IDGETOWN, N. s. 1 Dear Lord, though I he changed to
4 i senseless clay.

dation
is not only the finest and 
purest of flours but also 
the most nutritious. It is 
milled by a process which 
gives you all of the nutri
tious properties of the 
wheat in the best form for 
your use. You can get it 
from your grocer.

Ogilvie Hour Mills Co., Ltd.
MONTREAL

O. S. MILLER ■rdrawn woman’s

around the lighter centre was pretty in lands pi ye 4 
and artistic. Any color could have of lumbering

over now to purposes 
settlement should be 

such as prohibited,x tince the lumberman.
knowing better the value of the tim
ber, will be at greater pains to pro
tect the timber >rom fire. However

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent, etc.
• _ SHAFNER BUILDING. I

been used that I preferred, 
brown, red or green.”

HARRY M. CHUTEr 1
MIXARD’S LINIMENT CO., Limited 

Gentlemen,—I 
ARD’S LINIMEjgT on 
in my family for years, and for the caution, 
every day ills and accidents of life I

àthat may be, the Kootenay disaster 
cannot fail to remind us of the ne-have used MIN- &And serve the.potter as he turns his 

wheel.
I thank thee for the gracious gift of 

tears!

Prompt and satisfactory attention 
given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

LX;!Men’s Outing Pants ' 
Men's Shirts,
Men’s Linen Hats.
Men’s Fancy Vests.

-ÂLSQ-

Ties, Gloves and fancy 
Hosiery at very low 
prices.

•JE»my vessel and cessity fer renewed and greater pre-

Thomas Bailey Aldrich. 

HORTICULTURE FOR WOMEN.

. < I iconsider it has no equal. 
I would not start •kChildren Enjoy It JiSIcn a voyage 

without it, if it cost a dollar a but-O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

L NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc

108 «A“I have used Coltsfoote Expectorant 
with the greatest satisfaction with my 
children. It is a wonderful cere for

tie.The increasing demand for fruits

gjJL,CAPT. F. P.. DES JARDIN,eggs and honey isand vegetables,
said to be far in advance of the sup-1 Schr. “Stcrke,” St. Andre, Kamou- colds and sore throat. I believe it sav

ed the life of my little son, who was 
very sick from a protracted cold on his 
lungs.M

ply and is attributed . to the rapid j raska. 
growth of our cities and manufac-1
taring towns. The centres of popula- ! afttov afatwt ~ MR8. ANNIE BRAMBLES,
tion have been made so easy to j " patFNt MFnTPTNF irTWM Orangeville, March 15, 1907.
reach by the opening of many new ‘ ~1 ‘ i r‘* ‘ I am greatly pleased with the good
electric car lines. Every woman : ,<<a. , . results we got from Coltsfoote Expec- !

, . ...... “Strychnine is given as medicine torant. 1 get great comfort with it lor
needs a home even though it be ne-1 ,, QUantitie, but who my children.”
cessary for her to support herself. ! . q “ "’ P F ■ MSS. WALTER HAMMOND.
Small and inexpensive properties ^ n‘rt c, r VV'r , ^ 171 Argyle St., Toronto,
with a few acres of land attached .. *°t -P . ? harmful at least Coltsfoote Expectorant is the great* ^
are not difficult to obtain adjacent ** dld c°- LEe to te ln “T Younger est home prescription for all (Throat aUS I
. _ 1 , . _ . . AT . . .. 1 days—but» supposing vou left a hot- chest troubles in the world. No hometo good markets. Perhaps this is the
reason that many women In this , 
country, who are obliged to provide 
for themselves, are now turning-

UNION BANK BUILDING.

SUMMER MILLINERY\Head of Queen St., Bridgetown. 
Money to loan on first-class Real 

Estate. Jacobson & Son.A11 Lines ot Summer Millinery selling at_

Will Arrive This Week Liberal Discount lor Cash at
V. 1 and V. 2.tie cf beer at a neighbor’s house, shouldtjbe one hour without it. \ou

can have free sample by sending name 
to Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltd.. Toronto. All 

you would Be re- good druggists keep it. Price. 25c.
Send for Free Sample To-day.

MISS ANN IECH UTE’S50 M Cedar Shingles.
100 Casks “Morrows Lime’’ in casks 
and bbls.
"00 Bags Coarse Salt- 
25 libls Best Portland Cement.

We also sell the Provincial 
' Chemical Fertilizers, Bone meal 

and Potash etc. and other Fert
ilizers cTf highest grade,

Get our prices before buying
elsewhere.

and a child drapk it and died, as it 
r probably would, 
sponsible, wèuld you not?” H 

This was the -query of Master' in 
Chambers Cartwright, when Mr. A. 
B. Cochrane, acting on behalf of the 
World's Dispensary Medical Associa
tion, moved to have either the 
statement of claim, o’r certain claus
es of it, struck out, in the action

The new English Spray Fluids 
for Orchards and Fruit tree-.

Cleans trees of Lichen, Moss & 
Fungi, including Black Spot, des
troys Mussel Scale and American 
and other blight, Cankcnvorm and 
Bunchworm at two sprayings per 
annum..

For full details apply to
G. W. SH1PTON,

Bridgeÿbwn. 
N. B.—The advertiser having un
dertaken work in England wishes 
to dispose cf one or both -of ^is 
farms One atMcschelle including 
i~ acres of good dvkcd marsh and 
orcharding up to 5Q0 barrels;

One at Bridgetown with 8 acres 
good dyked marsh and orcharding 
up to 150 barrels.

Stores at Bridgetown'and Annapolis Royal.! their attention to gardening, poultry 
raising and bee keeping.

It is a well known fact
much of the horticultural

Vi

that in Fishing and Bathin . For Preserving Time.Europe
labor is done by women, much more

k 1
than in this country where as a rule ! 
women who must workJ. H. LONGMfRE AND SONS. pass their 
lives in schools, stores or factories 
or in household toil and the result

Parties trespassing on the Cross- 
whiçh has been brought against them kill Lake for the purpose of fishing
by1 Robert Marsb for tbe injuries or Lathing will be prosecuted, 
sustained by his three year old child

We have put in a large 
stock: of.......Nova Scotia Fire j

is that their health is not nearly so 
vigorous as that of their European 
sisters.

The three essentials that are need
ed to make a success of market gar
dening are perseverance, patient in
dustry and prudent management. 
Even with close attention and strict 
economy the profits for several years 
will not be large. Women are now 
specializing all over the country on 
some one line. For instance, a wo
man in New York is now making

of eating the contents R>" 0r(1cr °f thc Water committee 

pills thrown j of the Town of Bridgetown. , 
at 199

as. a result
of a sample package of 
into the Marsh's door-yard 
Oxford street, last November, 
claims that the child is permanently 
injured
to weak st dis,

INSURANCE COHPANY.
(Lowest rates consistent with snfe-

»

FRUIT JARSF. L. MILNER
TOWN CLERK.

ty,
He

SECURITY FOB POLICY HOLDERS 
$480,000 00

STRONGLY REINSURED
HALIFAX

JOHN PATZANT. ARTHUR BAlLLIE. 
P/TESIOENT. . - MANAGER-

and. has since been subject ] 
fainting attacks. | 

vomiting, and other troubles which 
will incapacitate him for years.

They want $5,000 for the child, 
$3,000 for the father, and an injunc- : /
tion restraining the defendants from I r 
distributing

of the best makes In 
different sizes.

1.
HEAD OFFICE.

!

X

F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetown |C. L. Piggotta
good income by the culture of rasp- 
berrie's, while another devotes tier 
ground to onions. That market gar-j 
dening is being taken seriously as a j 
suitable occupation for women 
proved by the wonderful productive ! the statement of claim, and nothing 
fruit and vegetable gardens onerated 

• by women which are springing up 
like mushrooms all over the country.

drug samples on the JMarine Engines public streets.
One carload of Ferra Marine gaso

lene engines just arrived.
^ gines are manufactured by the largest 
T Marine Gasolene ^engine factory in the 

world, and in sizes from 1^ to 25 H. 
Immediate delivery if ordered at 

We also carry a full line of

The Master decided that there 
sufficient cause of action

■wasThese eie- : */
shown inisl BARGAINS IN

HOSIERY & POLISH
Tliia the large new college in 

which « ur pupil* arc trained. A
WHOLE BUILDING devoted to» . 11 ^

__________ . t ! busines* education. I’ W E LVE ■.■ n» *.. ij.-j.--e--'. ---------
WHAT IS BEST FOR INDICES- xU\NTSns'“iLtr'H’t.îw. 'VmFTY MeaS TaU HOS0 25'C DOW 15C 

TION? | typewriters. Snti-ffed graduates <e ** * 20c ’* IOC
Mr. A. Robinson. of Drumuuin Lend oV.wy pupils to fill this large Djhhpd Ootton Hose 1Ap nOW lOf*

Ontario, has been troubled for years building every \ear. VÜllClrenS ItlDDea OOLUOll ÜOS6 1DC HOW 1UC
with indigestion, and recommends , Would you hue to be trained " Pi’inC8SS “ “ 25C * 18o
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver befe. If so write us- * «» Knqfnr Rmwn "
Tablets as “the best medicine I m i D3T1 HE Dl’CrNïUÇÇ f fi! I CfiC . _
ever used.” If troubled with indi- iMÀAI I Ilflfc ijtMPtLJJ Ib'LLtHt. 25c Dr©SSing HOW i5c

triai°n °tU° ar?^rtnaiEnlvteothp“vae Halifax, n. s. Kinney's. Oil Dressing 15c now lCc X
bénéficia1 They are easy to take Polo Sh.06 Polish IOC HOW 5c
and pleasant in effect. Price, 25 
cents. Samples free at

Take Noticei

legally objectionable in it, and dis
missed the motion.I'. The old, celebrated building 

mover, W. A. Cflute, is again in the 
field prepared to move and raise 
all classes of bulldogs, to float 
stranded vessels, hoist boilers or

et once.
gasolene engine accessories and sup
plies, gasolene cylinder oil, batteries, 
magnetos, spark coils, spark plugs, 
etc. r

If you are interested write for 
ecriptive literature and prices to,

THE L. M. TRASK CO.,
39 Dock St.. St. John, N. B.

Throwing the pills in the yard in 
itself, he said, 
pass.—Toronto News.

-An elderly lady, whose family is 
now brought up, said to me that 
one day after she had punished her 
boy by whipping him hard, it dawn
ed upbn her that it was a brutal 
way of treating a child. She resolv
ed never to do so again. She then 
adopted the plan of eimply excluding 
the child from her presence and this 
worked well. Sometimes she would 
put the naughty child in another 
room and make him stay there- 
sometimes she would go there herself 
and not permit him to come to her. 
Another mother who does not believe 
in corporal punishment keeps a chair 
which is known in the family 
“the growlery.” When one of the lit
tle ones is naughty he has to sit in 
that chair until he is released.

constituted a tres-

de

engines out of steamers, etc. Have 
had forty years experience in tbe 
business and am the only practical 
building moyer in the Lower Prov-. 
nces. Will m jet any co.npatitioi
Prices right, j V« i

25c il 18cH
NOTICE.

Advertisers and Subscribers in ar- 
hfcacs to the Bear River Telephone 
Waw requested to settle their ac- 
Fcounts directly with the publisher 
' at this office, or with our agent at 

Bear River, W. W. Wade, who will 
•forward any remittances that may 
'ba handed to him.

Address
f W. A. CHUTE,MINARD'S LINIMENT LUMB Filas Kinney’s Shoe StoreW. A. WARREN’S, BRIDGETOWN | 

W. W. WADE’S, AND BEAR RIVER1 
DRUG STORE. Bear River N..SMAN’S FRIEND.
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